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Andy’s Baby animals on ABC.
Travel the world and visit baby animals and their

parents. Great format for all kids and you can take
a virtual trip around the world to visit some of

these amazing critters!
Great little 10 minute episodes with fun, education

and baby animals! Check out some of the first
episodes before they expire  starting 3rd October.
Andy goes on some other adventures but this is a

great one to start with!
 

Why not try a free night/day in
at the Melbourne Symphony

Orchestra(MSO)?
Watch/listen to a show together:
so many instruments and sounds
to discover and stories that can

be created with the music.

Why not try a free online dance class. Pre-
recorded so you can watch any time you like.

Chunky moves dance company has
contemporary dance classes aimed at adults.

TasDance: lots of ages , styles and levels.  

Discover Australian Ballet: online free show.
This beautiful piece New Ghost is suitable for
adults and children(please review other shows

on offer before showing children). Try
something new maybe children might be

intereted in the movement, the music(violin) or
the art(filmed in our art gallery) OR just

watch it for your own enjoyment.

We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the
land and waters of Victoria, and pay our respects to

Elders past, present and emerging.

I am a new fan of Pete the cat. I recently sent a
link to a live story time on facebook but here I am
including the animated book and a new one called
Pete the cat and his four groovy buttons. In these
books I think there is a great message about not
sweating the small stuff and resilience. There is

always a soace to cry and get upset and I think t
is important tfor children to understand that it is

okay to cry when things get tough

Try
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bit MORE!

Pete the cat

Pete the cat and his 4 groovy
buttons

Dance the abc
with with Usher
and his semane
street friends

Pete the cat: I love my white shoes

TRY the orchestra

Explore dance classes 

AND a bonus video just to remind
us that ballet is not just for

giRLS

Andy'S BABY animals
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Mostly aimed at adults but many kids
will join in in their own special way!

https://www.cobaw.org.au/parenting-programs/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWvBAQf7v8g
https://www.mso.com.au/tickets-and-performances/upcoming-streams/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2JrFDPwNDMY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pIwv_FY--nw
https://australianballet.com.au/tv/new-ghost
https://iview.abc.net.au/show/andy-s-baby-animals
https://www.tasdance.com.au/public-program-portal
http://chunkymove.com/public-programs/ampm/ampm-home/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=2342785979159642

